
Poker Table Ratings Now Tracking PokerStars

Online poker data mining website, PokerTableRatings.com (PTR) is once again tracking player statistics

from PokerStars.

POMPANO BEACH, FL, USA, April 23, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Online poker data mining

website, PokerTableRatings.com (PTR) is once again tracking player statistics from PokerStars.

PTR, now under new ownership, hasn’t actively tracked player stats from PokerStars since April

of 2012.

“Back by popular demand we are now actively tracking the statistics of players from the biggest

online poker website in the world,” commented a PTR spokesperson. “PokerStars has the lion’s

share of active online poker players so we’re happy to be able to provide this service for the

poker community once again.”

Players who use PTR have access to a variety of tools such as Player Search, Buddy List, and

Table Finder. They may also incorporate their knowledge of key statistics provided by PTR such

as ‘Voluntarily Put Money Into Pot’ and ‘Fold to 3-Bet’ to exploit their opponents tendencies and

create an overall edge.

Anyone can view their opponents overall win/loss statistics and utilize this information to sit in

more profitable games. The online poker stats site also sells hand histories from which players

can analyze past play of their opponents.

The reason for PTR’s change of stance on tracking PokerStars remains unclear but many are

speculating that it could be due to the recent change of ownership of PokerStars. In June of last

year, shareholders of PokerStars parent Oldfort Group Ltd. agreed to sell their holdings to

Amaya Gaming Group Inc. for $4.9 billion.

Since Amaya’s acquisition of PokerStars, the site has undergone a variety of changes which have

proven unpopular with their regular player clientele. Cuts have been made to the player bonus

rates and VIP programs, and currency exchanges are now being charged a fee.

PTR tracking adds transparency to these changes so players can more easily see how they are

impacted. Additionally, PTR’s data has been instrumental in uncovering cheating scandals, most

notably the infamous StoxTrader collusion team who used multiple PokerStars accounts to cheat

other players.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.pokertableratings.com/
http://www.unitedstatesofpoker.net/usa-gambling-sites/us-real-money-poker-sites/


PTR offers a 20 search free trial and a variety of plans that begin at $9.99 per month, and hand

history packages beginning at less than $10.

For more information about PokerTableRatings, please visit PokerTableRatings.com.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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